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ABSTRACT
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, schools across China remained shut after the Spring
Festival break and 200 million school children started new semester in February online. To
minimise the learning losses due to institutional closure in students, the Ministry of Education
(MoE) launched ‘停课不停学’ (tíngkè bù tíngxué), roughly translated as “Suspending Classes
Without Stopping Learning” ensuring uninterrupted curriculum-based instruction using
networked cloud classrooms, online lectures, and pre-recorded videos sent via educational
television.

Many issues surfaced in carrying out distance curriculum-based instruction and student
engagement in rural China. Problems experienced by students, parents, and teachers lent to a
deficient educational experience for majority of rural children during the school closure period.
This has serious implications for students’ lifetime educational attainment and income potential
as well as nation’s human capital accumulation. In this paper, I will discuss the policy response
formation and educational experience in rural areas during 停课不停学. I will also discuss its
impact as well as the challenges and opportunities which have implications for the future of rural
education informatisation.
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has upended the ‘normal’ way of life and ICTs have been employed
in various ways, both standalone and in combination with traditional methods, to allow partial
continuation of social and economic activities (ITU 2020). ICTs have played an indispensable
role in global emergency responses to the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic since March 2020
(WHO 2020, FAO 2020). The overnight global shift to a mode of school education relying
heavily on the use of ICTs has catapulted the subject of educational technologies and ICT4E into
public and policy discussion (United Nations 2020).

As COVID-19 spread rapidly across China in the early months of 2020, the Ministry of Education
(MoE) indefinitely postponed reopening of educational institutions after the Spring Festival
break as part of disease containment and social distancing protocols (MoE 2020e). On 17
February 2020, 270 million students started the spring semester from the confines of their home
over various online and distance education platforms under the MoE’s emergency crisis
mitigation response 停课不停学 (tíngkè bù tíngxué), roughly translated as “Suspending Classes
Without Stopping Learning” (MoE 2020a). The educational experiences of students in this
duration varied greatly depending upon their geographical location, school type, and
socioeconomic background (Gulati 2020). These educational experiences are expected to
adversely affect the existing educational divides, particularly the rural-urban educational divide,
which will further have lasting consequences on human capital development in China.
This paper will discuss China’s emergency education response to COVID-19 pandemic looking
at policymaking and pedagogic considerations involved in its formulation. It will be followed by
the educational experience in rural areas during this period. The impact of school disruption on
the future of education informatisation will be discussed. The paper will conclude with the
challenges and opportunities which arise from this experience as these have important
implications for the future of rural education informatisation in China.

Significance of the study
This discussion on the rural educational experience during 停课不停学 is significant for two
reasons. Firstly, the COVID-19 pandemic has had a more disruptive impact on education in
China’s rural communities than their urban counterparts (Rozelle, Rahimi, et al. 2020). While
most schools in cities switched to online learning with relative ease, rural children grappled with
inadequate access to devices and network connectivity, lower tech literacy, and insufficient
family support (Caixing Global 2020). By various estimates, as many as 11% of rural students
did not participate in any form of learning activities during the school closure period (DRC 2020).
In an impact forecast of school closure and interrupted learning over period of multiple months,
the World Bank predicts in school students significant long-term reduction in learning
achievements, loss in earnings over lifetime, psychological complications, and possibility of
dropping out from formal education (The World Bank 2020). Considering the fact that nearly
three quarters of approximately 150 million primary and junior high school students in China are
enrolled in rural schools (MoE 2019), the educational experiences and challenges of rural
children during the school closure period demand immediate attention.
Secondly, a related aspect of rural China’s educational experience during the school closure
period is the en masse shift to online (and distance) learning platforms. China has been promoting
informatisation as key to rural education development for nearly two decades now (Bajpai,
Biberman and Ye 2019). While the MoE has claimed satisfactory results of initial stages of
informatisation (Lei 2018), the emergency education response to COVID-19 has brought into
sharp relief the problems and challenges associated with the task of rural education
informatisation in China. COVID-19 has also shown that educational systems are susceptible to
external shocks (The World Bank 2020), and it also highlights the importance of informatisation
in mitigating future shocks.
China’s emergency education response during covid-19: policy and pedagogical
considerations
As a response to the outbreak of COVID-19, the Chinese government issued multiple emergency
measures including social distancing, lockdown of cities, shutting down of schools among others
(Liu, Yue and Tchounwou 2020). The expected duration of school closure could not be estimated

at the time of announcement given the rapidly emergent nature of the situation (MoE 2020d).
The Ministry of Education (MoE) was thus tasked with developing a pedagogically robust and
flexible emergency education response to minimise students’ learning losses. As a result, an
emergency policy measure called 停 课 不 停 学, roughly translated as ‘Suspending Classes
Without Stopping Learning’ was introduced to switch ‘normal’ school activities into large-scale
distance teaching while academic institutions were closed (MoE 2020b).The aim of this
emergency response was to “integrate national and local school teaching resources, provide rich,
diverse, selectable, high-quality online resources for all students across the country, and support
teachers’ online teaching and children’s online learning” (MoE 2020b).

The crux of the 停课不停学 strategy were flexibility in content delivery, teaching methods, and
assessment. In the ‘Notice on Several Issues concerning Targeted Teacher Work during the
Pandemic Prevention and Control’ issued on 10 February 2020, the MoE instructed academic
institutions to marshal teachers to carry out online teaching as per the existing local conditions.
In a 28 February 2020 notice ‘Notice on Coordinating the Prevention and Control of COVID-19
Pandemic in Education System and Education Reform and Development’, the MoE declared the
pandemic as a test of the education system to respond to a serious public health emergency and
ICTs were tasked with major responsibility (MoE 2020e). However, the specifics regarding
policy implementation and its downstream consequences remained vague. Several issues were
heatedly debated, e.g., whether online education could replace traditional offline education, if
pandemic education should be taught as one of the subjects, whether students’ home
environments were conducive for full-time education (Cheng 2020).
The MoE responded to these queries by declaring 停课不停学 as broad-based learning during
the unprecedented period of school closure and home confinement, with online teaching as one
of the many methods available (MoE 2020d). It was undertaken as an emergency crisis mitigation
response; hence it was necessary that education during this period and post-reopening remain
consistent and interconnected. The specifics of its implementation were left to local governments
and school administrators to decide based on local conditions (MoE 2020d). So, while the
government launched a national online cloud learning platform to be used in areas with highspeed internet connectivity, it simultaneously prepared to broadcast primary school classes for

rural areas on China Education Television Channel 4. The cloud learning platform offered 169
lessons covering twelve subjects for junior and senior high school students in the first week
(CGTN 2020). The Ministry of Industry and Information Technology also roped in telecom
operators China Mobile, China Unicom, and China Telecom and large tech companies Baidu,
Alibaba, and Huawei to support the e-learning platform with 7,000 servers and 90 terabytes of
bandwidth (SCMP 2020). In rural schools, online education was largely carried out over mobile
phones and taped online resources due to limited physical infrastructure and teacher capability
(China Daily 2020).
Apart from technical arrangements, the MoE took a holistic approach to students’ education and
overall wellness during the school closure period. It issued strict guidelines on maximum number
of hours per day of online/distance learning classes, optimum design of online content, and
pairing off-screen educational and recreational activities with on-screen activities (MoE 2020c,
IITE 2020). It also issued advisories on ensuring physical fitness stressing on eye health,
psychological well-being, and avoiding social isolation (Wang, et al. 2020).
Rural experience during 停课不停学: immediate issues and the wider context of education
informatisation

As early as 2019, Ministry of Industry and Information Technology reported that 98 percent of
China’s villages had fibre optic and 4G network connectivity (Xinhua 2019). According to latest
government statistics, there were 255 million rural internet users, making up 28.2% of the
country’s total internet users (CNNIC 2020). In April 2018, MoE proclaimed that the task of
nation’s education informatisation had entered the stage ‘2.0’ after the National Education
Informatisation Plan (2011-2020) completed its task of laying the infrastructural foundation of
informatisation early in 2017 (Lei 2018), and the current and future task was modernising the
nation’s education with cutting-edge technology such as artificial intelligence, blockchain, and
robotics (MoE 2018).

These claims rang hollow in the face of media coverage on education in rural China during the
停课不停学 period which exposed grim reality – students climbed to mountaintops for network
coverage (Sina 2020), sat in sub-zero temperatures outside village committee offices for using

internet (NYT 2020) or shared one mobile phone member with many family members also
wanting to use the device for classes or entertainment (Yang 2020). Many households cannot
afford to buy multiple devices, even though most of the world’s cheapest smartphones as well as
the fanciest ones are made in China (NYT, 2020). Schools in some areas with very poor
connectivity used public announcement systems to broadcast daily lectures (ifeng 2020a). In
more extreme cases, a 58-year-old teacher walked thirty kilometres every day to visit students at
their homes to teach and collect homework (Xinhua 2020b). A teacher stuck in a village in Hubei
at the peak of pandemic live streamed her classes from the roof of her home because the internet
connectivity was better there (ifeng 2020b). A 13-year-old student in Dengzhou attempted
suicide because she could not attend live streamed lectures since her family had only one
smartphone which was used by her sister to attend classes (Xinjingbao 2020). Two thousand
students in a Western rural county could not attend classes because of lack of computers,
smartphones, and internet (Xinhua 2020a).

Statistics echo this reality. According to a report in April by the government-linked Development
Research Center (DRC) of the State Council, 11.5% of rural children did not participate in online
learning activities regularly and on schedule as compared to only 1.41% of children in countylevel cities which is the country’s lowest urban category (DRC 2020). A Stanford Rural
Education Action Programme study revealed that 1 out of 8 rural students (compared with 1 out
of 20 urban students) did not receive any form of distance education at all, and 2 out of 10 rural
students (compared with 1 out of 10 urban students) had no interaction with their teachers (Li, et
al. 2020). Significant percentage of rural students lacked a table, an isolated room or a quiet study
environment, and basic learning tools (Li, et al. 2020, 7).

A few issues recur in the qualitative and quantitative descriptions of the state of rural education
during this period, which are:
1. Lack of adequate and appropriate equipment. It was observed that many households
in rural China owned only one device (for guardians’ use to make phone calls) and often
without internet connection. The situation is further complicated in families where there
is more than one school-going child. Rural parents also perceive purchasing computers
and internet as investments with no returns (L. Zhang 2020). While several corporate
enterprises offered their online learning apps and platforms for free to rural students, most

teachers’ and students’ devices were not suited to run these and relied mostly on WeChat
and QQ (Global Times 2020).

2. Poor network coverage. While government statistics indicate otherwise, many teachers
and students faced multiple issues with network and internet connectivity leading to
interrupted classes and inability to carry out synchronous, interactive sessions (Z. Xie
2020).

3. Low participation. Participation in online-based classes suffered because of poor
technical know-how on the parts of parents and teachers who struggled with setup and
troubleshooting. Students who viewed the lectures pre-recorded in urban schools on
television found them difficult to follow. Students who had to work at farms and at home
also could not attend the classes (Z. Xie 2020).

4. Low engagement. Many parents (both urban and rural) reported that they thought their
children were distracted while engaging in online (and distance) learning classes. In
situations where classes were held in broadcast or asynchronous modes, students’
learning suffered due to lack of interaction with teachers for remedial and extra help (Xia
2020).
5. Teachers’ lack of preparedness. While it is understood that online and distance learning
in 停课不停学 was an emergency measure, the teachers’ lack of preparedness for
teaching using digital media comes as surprising considering the fact that MoE has been
conducting large-scale rural teacher training and professional development programmes
with special focus on ICT capacity building for over a decade now (Bajpai, Biberman and
Ye 2019). Rural teachers were found struggling with finding and/or creating suitable
instructional material and handling equipment (H. Zhang 2020).

Short-term and long-term impact of school closure on rural education and society
Sudden school closure and shift to home-based distance education is expected to have several
short-term and long-term impacts on rural education and society, such as:

1. Short-term and long-term losses in learning. A study conducted by the Stanford REAP
points at several short-term effects of school closedown and subsequent distance
education on rural children (Li, et al. 2020). One inevitable outcome is the students’
learning loss due to uneven nature of home-based distance education. Teachers reported
significant learning loss in students resulting from slower rate of covering the curriculum
and falling behind in maths lessons. They were also reported to learn significantly less
than the previous cohort of sixth standard students even after the schools reopened (Li, et
al. 2020). Parents also reported that the quality of home-based education was
unsatisfactory and that school closure due to COVID-19 negatively impacted their
children’s learning (Li, et al. 2020). These losses are particularly concerning as a study
by the World Bank projects these could translate into a loss of 0.6 years of schooling
adjusted for quality thus reducing the number of effective years of schooling (from 7.9
years to 7.3 years) an average child receives (The World Bank 2020, iii). This is expected
to lead to a loss of up to $872 in the lifetime earnings of this cohort of children (iii).
Literature (non-COVID) indicates that strenuous external circumstances associated with
loss of livelihoods and social disruption such as in times of pandemics, natural disasters,
climate disasters have severe effects on school achievement and enrolment (Belot and
Webbink 2010, Meyers and Thomasson 2017, Dercon and Porter 2014, Thamtanajit
2020). Adolescent girls and other marginalised groups such as ethnic and religious
minorities and peoples in rural areas are among the most vulnerable groups, some of
whom may be put to work and may never return to school (The World Bank 2020, 19).
2. Adverse effect on children’s mental health. Another major concern stemming from
extended home confinement during the period of school closure is the psychological wellbeing of the rural students, in particular the left-behind children. Preliminary literature
indicates that prolonged home confinement, reduced or no interaction with peers, and
lack of routine schedule has adverse effects on the mental health of children, adolescents,
and adults (Xie, Xue and Zhou 2020, Loades, Chatburn and Higson-Sweeney 2020).
MoE’s directives lay special emphasis on children’s mental health during this period by
issuing guidelines for caregivers, reducing the burden of schoolwork for younger
children, postponing major examinations, and establishing helplines (Liu, Zhang and
Yang 2020, NHC 2020). While no study targeted at the mental health of rural children

was conducted at the point of writing this article, other studies done on Chinese primary
school children indicate increased stress, anxiety, and suicidal tendency (Zhang, Zhang
and Fang 2020). It can be argued that similar effects will be noted among rural children,
whose mental and psychological well-being was already demonstrated to be precarious
in previous studies (Sun, et al. 2015, He, et al. 2012).

3. Financial cost to parents. Rural parents bore significant costs in maintaining their
children’s home-based distance education during this period. School closure and
lockdowns roughly coincided with the period of Spring Festival, which meant that many
rural parents were “locked” in their villages (Z. Xie 2020). REAP survey data shows that
74% of rural students had to purchase an extra device to continue studies during the
school closure period, of which most households purchased a new smartphone or TV (Li,
et al. 2020, 8). Rural parents also bore the opportunity cost of helping their children with
schoolwork as they spent on a daily average 38 minutes assisting children with their
lessons and 11 minutes troubleshooting problems with the devices. This additional
expense is a matter of concern, as another multi-provincial study conducted by Stanford
REAP researchers indicates while both rural and urban households reported decrease in
household incomes during lockdowns enforced for pandemic control, rural households
suffered in losses up to two months of annual income (Wang, et al. 2020). This loss is
significant as latest statistics show that on average rural household income is 37% of the
income of urban households (NBSC 2019). This reduction in income resulted in
decreased spending on food, education, and health, which may have long-term effects on
the academic performance of rural students (Rozelle, Rahimi, et al. 2020).

4. Exacerbating the rural-urban educational divide. The variation in quality of distance
education between urban and rural areas and across rural areas, its perceived efficacy,
and projected long-term impact may also exacerbate the existing educational divide
across regions in China (Golley and Kong 2018). Excessive reliance on technology to
facilitate education may not only create new economic and social pressures on poor
households (Rozelle, Rahimi, et al. 2020, Xinjingbao 2020) but may also prove
ineffective and decrease students’ motivation for learning (Bettinger, et al. 2020).

One positive impact of the educational experience from the 停课不停学 period stands out—the
potential shift in narrative on ICT4E from a ‘good-to-have alternative’ to a serious mission on
guaranteeing steadiness of formal educational system (Ribeiro 2020). During school closure
period, large share of responsibility of ensuring school continuity was tasked to ICTs. It can be
expected to cause modification in the attitudes of school administrators, teachers, students, and
families toward ICTs as serious media of learning. Policymakers will also be more inclined
toward deploying ICTs for preventing public education against external shocks (United Nations
2020).

Whither rural education informatisation?

The experiences and issues encountered during the school closure due to the outbreak of COVID19 must be placed within the larger context of rural education informatisation in China.
Modernisation of rural education is a key agenda of the CCP’s economic development and
poverty alleviation programme (Zhang, Li and Xue 2015). The MoE has increasingly relied on
modern ICTs to solve complex historical and structural issues facing rural education (Schulte
2015) undertaking large-scale rural education informatisation programmes in the last two
decades starting in 2006 with the Modern Distance Education Project for the Rural Schools
(MDEPRS), National Education Informatisation Plan (2011-2020) in 2011, and Education
Informatisation 2.0 Action Plan in 2018 (Bajpai, Biberman and Ye 2019). As rates of Gross
Domestic Product continue to decline year after year, improving the quality of rural education is
crucial for China’s continued economic development (Rozelle and Hell 2020), and
informatisation is key to development and modernisation of rural education (MoE 2010, Global
Times 2014).
In a critical review of rural educational experience during 停课不停学 period, Yan (2020) calls
the predicament of rural online learning not just as a contingent problem during the pandemic
but as a shortcoming of the rural education informatisation project. Yan discusses how the most
frequently faced issues by teachers and students in rural China during this period – poor network
connectivity, inability to use hardware and educational software, inability to create local contextrelevant digital educational materials – could be avoided had the previous informatisation efforts
been carried out with sincerity and in full. This assertion is concerning, as MoE seems to have

moved the agenda of education informatisation further in another direction with Informatisation
2.0 focusing on new frontier technologies to reconceptualise education, while the tasks of
National Education Informatisation Plan (2011-2020) – laying down basic physical infrastructure
and building teachers’ capacity (MoE 2012) – clearly remain unfulfilled.
Yan’s review emphasises that informatisation of rural education must be carried out keeping in
mind particular conditions and needs of rural areas and accordingly puts forth some suggestions.
These include focusing more on building 5G networks instead of broadband connectivity,
avoiding indiscriminate borrowing of readymade online resources into rural classrooms,
avoiding simple digitisation of existing educational resources to pass off for online learning
materials, and empowering rural teachers to use ICTs for developing context-specific pedagogies
and learning materials (57). Much research exists to support the claim that teachers are central to
success of ICT4E programmes (Becker 2000, Mumtaz 2006, Sang, et al. 2009), and they can be
encouraged to integrate ICTs in their teaching practice through communities of practice for inservice teachers (Qiao 2018) and through ICT-oriented programmes for preservice teachers
(Wang, Tigelaar and Admiraal 2019).Yan’s recommendations also emphasise the fact that ICTs
are not readymade solutions for educational problems and should be deployed in conjunction
with other educational inputs for best results (UNESCO 2020).

Challenges and opportunities
It is widely understood that 停课不停学 was undertaken as an emergency response to a health
crisis hence its implementation and results cannot be assessed by standard yardsticks for regular
distance and online education projects (MoE 2020d, Cheng 2020). However, it does bring to
attention challenges and opportunities for the project of rural education modernisation and
informatisation. These can also serve as important considerations for future educational planning
and reform in China.

Apart from the most pressing challenge of inadequacy of physical infrastructure, a few challenges
for the course of informatisation of rural education emerge from these issues, which are as
follows:

1. Ineffective teacher training. It is apparent that despite MoE’s claims of training
approximately ten million primary and secondary school teachers and 100,000 school
principals in ICT use and application until 2018 (Lei 2018), rural educators were
unprepared for using ICTs and digital learning materials to carry out teaching activities.
This raises questions about the quality of teacher training programmes which MoE
conducts for building teachers’ ICT capacities. Through a large-scale randomised
evaluation of teacher professional development programme in China, Loyalka (2019)
finds that training and other interventions failed to improve teacher and student outcomes
after one year, mostly because teachers found the content of training programme overly
theoretical and removed from the reality of their practice. Alternate approaches to teacher
persuasion toward integrating ICTs in practice have been found effective, such as
developing communities of practice and ICT-oriented curriculum for trainee teachers
(Qiao 2018, Wang, Tigelaar and Admiraal 2019). Future efforts of rural education
informatisation should consider adopting these approaches.

2. Developing suitable pedagogies and educational material. Effective distance
education with a significant online learning component is “rooted in adequate planning
and instruction design with several theories and models” (UNESCO 2020). Its goal is to
remove conventional barriers of access, availability, and time to ensure learning
opportunities for all (Gaskell 2015, Selwyn 2016). Self-directed learners create their
learning environments to suit their learning needs with properly developed curriculum
material and instructor guidance (Liyanagunawardena, Adams and Williams 2013).
Therefore, mere digitisation of existing educational resources without accounting for
specifics requirements of instructional and curricular design for online-based distance
learning (or online learning in general) cannot pass for effective education (UNESCO
2020), and future efforts at developing ICT-based pedagogies and educational materials
must be theoretically informed.
3. Inculcating self-regulation in students. Self-regulation as a part of students’
autonomous learning has been an important issue in China’s recent curricular reforms
(Zhou and Li 2020). Autonomous learners are expected to be able to “set learning goals,
determine learning content and progress, choose learning techniques, monitor self-

learning processes, and perform self-assessment” (Holec 1981). Effective autonomous
learning also requires support of optimum learning conditions and strategies. While many
scholars have proposed various teaching strategies for promoting autonomous learning in
students, Zhou and Li argue that “due to differences in national and educational
conditions, the common autonomous learning modes abroad are not entirely suitable for
China” (Zhou and Li 2020) These “national and educational conditions” are characterised
by exam-centredness, rote learning, micro-managed learning input, and a nationwide,
unified curriculum under tight ideological control (Schulte 2018). For China’s learnercentric educational reforms to succeed, it may have consider reforming its university
examination system (Schulte 2018, 31).

4. Building technical competence. Technical competence is an important prerequisite for
effective ICT-based teaching, learning, and management. It refers to “the set of
knowledge, skills, attitudes, abilities, strategies and awareness that is required when using
ICT and digital media to perform tasks; solve problems; communicate; manage
information” (Ferrari, Punie and Redecker 2012). Clearly, it is a specialised set of skills
required to work effectively with ICTs and it is more than know-how of operating devices
and software. As previously discussed, during this period, rural Chinese students, their
guardians, and schoolteachers struggled with technology handling and operation. This is
a matter of concern, as students and instructors with low technical competence are more
likely to fall behind in an online learning based educational programme (Adedoyin and
Soykan 2020).
In response to the immediate issues faced by rural teachers and students, local governments and
corporate enterprises came forth with solutions and assistance. In some places, local governments
purchased and distributed digital equipment among the extremely needy, relaxed the
requirements for assessment, and provided remedial support to students after school reopening
(Ning and Corcoran 2020, Zhang, et al. 2020). Tech corporations offered free access to their
learning platforms and resources and built new infrastructure in places with poor connectivity
(Ma 2020). Some opportunities which arise from this experience are listed as follows,

1. Media coverage and academic literature on the subject have brought wide attention to the
state of rural education in China exposing shortcomings in previous efforts of educational

reform and informatisation. Practical and policy recommendations have come in, which
MoE can consider and incorporate in future efforts.
2. There is scope for greater participation of enterprises in national informatisation efforts.
While tech enterprises have been official stakeholders in informatisation projects
previously, the State can create incentive mechanisms to involve them in infrastructure
development in rural areas and research as part of corporate social responsibility.
3. The need for context-specific and customisable ICT-based educational solutions has been
highlighted which can be taken up for development by research institutes and teacher
colleges.

Conclusion
The MoE planned and implemented 停课不停 学 (“Suspending Classes Without Stopping
Learning”) as crisis mitigation emergency response to ensure continuation of educational
activities during the school closure period. It was conceptualised as a broad-based learning
programme with a heavy emphasis on ICTs to prevent children’s educational loss while they
were supposed to stay at home indefinitely. Considering the wide variation in infrastructure
endowment across the nation, MoE also made alternative provisions such as preparing content
for delivery through low-tech platforms (WeChat, QQ) and satellite television-based lectures.
While China proclaimed to complete the task of basic infrastructure building and teacher capacity
building in 2017, the educational experiences in rural areas during this period exposed various
shortcomings in previous informatisation efforts. The deficient educational experience of rural
children is expected to have serious short-term and long-term impact on their educational
attainment and nation’s human capital development. This experience also has given rise to a set
of challenges and opportunities which have serious implications for the future of China’s rural
education modernisation and informatisation endeavour.
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